FIRST OKLAHOMA BANK PRESENTS

Business Leaders with Heart

Adam Myers loves making food and making people happy and
weekly pursues both through Burn Co. Barbeque. He is creative,
approachable, and dedicated to his craft and the community.

Burn Co., which recently celebrated its 10th anniversary, first appeared on the scene in January 2011, quickly
becoming a local favorite among devotees who crave the restaurant’s flavorful, smoked meats. Today, the restaurant
has locations near 18th Street and Boston Avenue in Tulsa and within the Riverwalk complex in Jenks.
“I come from a manufacturing background,
and if you can make a product that makes
people happy, that is the ultimate goal,” says
Myers, managing owner of the restaurant.
“The key to excellent customer service
is being flexible and understanding the
customer’s need.”
In addition to satisfying hungry customers,
Myers enjoys supporting his community. As
a small business owner and Tulsa resident
whose kids attend public schools, he
recognizes the importance of keeping dollars
within the community. He has a “soft spot
for older folks and kids,” which has prompted
Burn Co. to support local schools and charities
such as Tulsa Boys’ Home and Family &
Children’s Services. His restaurant also has
worked closely with the Jenks Public Schools

Foundation to sponsor fundraising events,
including the Hometown Huddle.
“Adam is what I would call ‘salt of the earth,’”
says Tom Bennett III, president and co-CEO
of First Oklahoma Bank. “Wherever he shows
up, he makes life better. His very presence
is a blessing. Although Adam does not
call attention to himself, his creativity and
contributions to the community are many.”

another, it cannot answer the tough questions
or help with simple matters, Myers adds. When
Burn Co. first opened in Jenks, First Oklahoma
Bank was “more than happy” to help make
change for the restaurant, he says. “The bank
will print out and bring me documents so I
don’t have to stop doing my job and go find a
printer somewhere else. It may sound silly, but
those are things that can really make or break
my day.”

Myers is grateful for a strong banking
relationship where he is more than an account
number. At First Oklahoma, he is a name,
a familiar face, someone whose family and
situation are known to his bankers, he says.

“It’s been a fantastic experience, I can’t readily
say that about a lot of businesses, especially
not about banks …First Oklahoma Bank has
given me the best of what they have to offer
even though I’m a tiny barbeque restaurant.”

While technology can provide a bank balance
and help transfer money from one account to
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